1st EUROPEAN CHAMPIONSHIP Ü60
Invitation to the Qualifying Tournament
GENERAL INFORMATION
- Qualification Tournament for 1st European Championships Ü60 will be held in Varazdin at
the bowling alley Drava, Šetalište Franje Tuđmana 1, 42 000 Varaždin, Croatia
- Tournament terms : 27.-29. 03. and 31.03. 2019.
- The tournament will be held for women and men
- The organizer is the Bowling Association of Varaždin County
- The current results and tournament schedules will be published on the website:
www.kuglacki-savez-vz.hr
- The bowling alley is six track, manufacturer: Pro-tec
- Applications for the tournament is exclusively via e-mail : zoran.jagic@gmail.com
(+385 91 150 96 14)
- Three top players men and women will be rewarded with medal
THE RIGHT TO PARTICIPATE AND EXPENSES
- The right to participate have all registered members of bowling clubs from all European
countries born before 27th May 1959, with a valid medical examination in accordance
with the international regulations and a valid play card.
- An entry fee for a qualifying tournament is 75 kn (10 €)
- All players that will play at the qualifying tournament must sign a statement before the
tournament that if they qualify for the European Championship Ü60 they must play.
RULES
- The qualification tournament is played by 120 throws combined (4x30) according to the
terms of this announcement and according to the International Sports Rules by which the
placement is also determined.
- The player can play more qualifiers at the qualifying tournament (for each performance
10€ must be payed) and the best result is taken for the final placement.
- The top four (4) players men and the top four (4) women players are eligible to compete
at the 1st European Championship Ü60
EUROPEAN CHAMPIONSHIP Ü60 – FINAL TOURNAMENT
- The European Championships for Veterans men/women will be held from 27 - 30 May
2019 in Rokycanyu (CZE)
- The four best players (four men and four women) in each qualifying tournament are
eligible to appear at the Final Tournament.
- Players (men and women) play in their own or club equipment
- The entry fee for the final tournament is 60 € for singles and 80 € for tandem.
- All costs (entry fees,trip, accommodation ...) for the European Championships Ü60
players are paying by themselves.
- Information on the final tournament and other qualifying tournaments can be found on
NBC's site http://www.wnba-nbc.de/Sport/Weltmeisterschaften/WM-2019-Rokycany/I_EM-U60/i_-em-u60.html

